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Reciprocal Beer and Coffee.

“Thegospel temperance people of Wil-
liamsport at one of their meetings the

- other day displayed the liveliness of
their disposition by pitching into a
number of public characters, one of

whom was no less a person than Hon,

Jayes (. Braine. It appears that
Mr. Braing, in his solicitude for the
establishment of reciprocal relations
with Brazil, portrayed the advantage
it would be if the Brazilians could be
induced to accept malt and beer from

usin return for their coffee. Any one

can gee that this would be a good

trade, with the advantage on our side

if the beer to be sent to Brazil should
be no better than that which is usual-
ly sold in our saloons. But the gospel

temperance people have no fancy for
reciprocityjthat has beer in the arrange.

ment. Accordingly C.W. Hu~TINGDOY,

D.D.S.,one of their shining lights,wrote

to Mr. BLaiNe for a copy of “Malt and
Beer in South America,” a publica-
tion in which the whole scheme of
swapping beer for coffee is set forth, it

evidently being his intention to blow

BraiNe up about it. But the wily
Jumcouldn’t be caught in that way ar.d

replied that he could not furnish Mr.

Hu~rmwevon with a copy, because the
department had no copies on hand and
the “edition was exhausted.” But the
D. D. S. wasn’tsatisfied withthis, and

in spite of Mr. BraiNe's refusal he
procureda copy of the desired pamph-
let; and further, more he wrote a letter
back to the great apostle of Recipro-
city in which he almost called him a

liar, saying thatfhe (Huntingdon) “had
doubted the assertion that a man out-
side of the damnable liquor traffic
could not procure a copy,” but that
now he was convinced of that fact.
The letter then went on to lament that
“our governmentis in league with the
liquor business in this country; that ic
is lending its aid to extending that
blighting, cursing and misery-breeding
business to the islands of the sea and
other missionary grounds; and that
while this information is gleaned atthe
public expense, itis withheld from the

patriotic moral ¢itizens of our land and

given freely to thetworst element of citi-
zens and aliens.”

Taking it all together the letter was
a scorcher, and if Mr. Braine would

have “reciprocated” in kind the cor-

respondence would have furnished
some mighty lively, reading. This in-
cident was broughtto the attention of
the Wilhamsport meeting, presenting
Mr. BraiNe in a rather unfavorable
light from a gospel temperance point
of view, and of course the assembled

brothers and sisters could come to no
_otherconcivsion than thatithere wagal .
very largeland venomous snake conceal
ed in the reciprocity project.

——The harvests on the.continent of

Fiarope are reported to be very uuprom-
ising this year. This is said to be par-
ticularly the case in Russia, from
which country the other European ua-
tions draw muchof their supply when
their own is short. Here would be a
great chance for the sale of our abun.
dant surplus of agricultural produe-
tionsif the trade regulations with Ha-
rope were not such as to shut off this
market in a large measure,

—————————

——A revolt;has broken out against
the further continuance of Chairman
ANDREWS at the head of the Republi-
can State committee. The banner of
rebellion has;been dieplayed in Tioga
and Blair counties, and it is likely to
be unfurled to the breeze in other lo-
calities,

  

Peffer's Tale of Woe.

Senator-elect PErrer is far from re-

{| garding with satisfaction the state of
things existing in Kansas. Speaking

in-Cooper Institute, New York, a few
/|-eveningsago, he said :

One-half thethomes of this country are mort-

gaged for more than they are worth. Ifthe

whole State of Karvsas were put up at auction
at thirty days’ notice it would not bring

enough to pay her indebtedness. I make the

-same assertion regarding every agricultural

-State in the country. We are not starving in

Kansas. We propose to pay our debts, but we
-ean’t pay a 10 per cent. debt out ofa 2 per cent

business. The farms are worth a little more

than the debts upon them; but ihe railroads of

the State owe fouror five times their value.

This is, indeed,a discouraging exhib-
it, particularly of a State that has
been under Republican rule fromthe

‘very first hour of its existence. There

has been no Democratic inter regnam

in Kansas to break the monotony of

Republican depression. The entire
picture as painted must be credited to
“the grand old party.”

But what are the Kansas farmers

going to do about it’? They have
been voting the Republicanticket right
straight along for more than a quarter

of a century, helping to keep in power

a party which has repaid their fidelity

with a heavy burden of tariff taxation.

Whether drought parched their fields

or the grasshoppers destroyed their
crops, there was no let up tojthe tariif

that increasedthe price of their house-
hold necessaries, their building mater-

ials and the implements of their labor.

Theyentrusted the making of their
State laws to men who made them in

the interest of the mortgagee and

for the protection of the “eight and ten

per cent. interest” shark. They sur-

rendered the governmental l

to Republican
taught them that the way to become
rich was to be taxed by the tariff and

robbed by the money lenders.
now PEFFER. comes east with his tale of

woe. But he could do better by going
back to Kansas and telling his conatit-
uents that their only relief is a politi-

cal revolution that will turn the rascals

out.

politicians

  

ATC

-——The various bureaus that have

charge of the preparations for the Chi-

cago Fair are said to have settled their

differences and have gotten down to

work earnest. Much valuable
time has been lost in bickerings and

cross-purposes, but it may be regained

by vigorous work in the future. A
commission in the interest of the exhi-

bition is about to start for Barops ; ap-

plications for“space have been pouring

in rapidly, and work has actually been

begun on one of the buildings. If Chi-

cazo shall wake up and throw oft her

unaccountable supineness she may

have her show readyfor visitors by the

time fixed for its opening.

in

A———

Its Object Perverted.

 

 

Thirty-two soldiers and sailors have
left the Erie Home because they were |

required to give eighty per cent. of

their pensions to the institution. This

does not look like a charitable requir-

ment. The Home, if we understand
its object,ia to support the old soldiers.
It is a perversion ofit object if the old
soldiers must support the Home. It
does not appear by what authority the
managers demand contributions from

theinmateswhosepensions shoald be|
considered sacred. If a pensioner
sees fit to give part, or the whole ofhis
pension to such an institution, there

can be no objection to it—the money

is his own and he can do with it what
he pleases, but there is no auathority
that can compel him to make such a
contribution against his will.
When the Erie Home was establish-

ed,it was not understood that the veter-

ans wouldbecalled upon to help sup-

port it. It was to bea State institution

where the veterans, who entered it,
would be supported by the Common-
wealth. If the State cannot afford to
keep it up, repeal the Act establishing
it. The veterans can probably support
themselves as well, if not better, near-
er home.

————

General Bensamix F. Burier
is writing his autobiography in which
he will explain and defend his political
and military career. There being a rood
deal to explain, and much to defend, it
may be expected that it will be a large
sized book. As the parties with whom
he came in contact in his past career
are nearly all wader the ground, in-
cluding Grane and Porter, he will
have the advantage of whacking them
without their being able to {hit back.

Ir awaiting the appearance of the book

the people will be curious to see. how
he will explain the spoons. ]

De———EN ———

 

 The colored citizens of Cincin-
nati held a meeting last Tuesday to
demand “equitable recognition” in po
litical affairs. They can hope to ge-
cure such recognition only when they
stop the foolish ' habit of giving their
votes only to one party.

Numerous State ments,

 

The authorities of the Treasury De-

partment are having quite a time in
making statements that will give the
most favorable appearance to the con-
dition of the national exchequer. Last

week no less than three statements were
issued, and each was vouched for as
being correct. The first showed a de-
ficit of $263,164. Upon second consid.

eration it was seen that this wouldn't
do—that it gave an unfavorable im-
pression of the financial management

of the powers that be.

managers tried their hand at making

another statement that would look bet-
1  

$4,664,870. This was something of an
improvement on the first one. It

not much ot a sarplus, to be sure, con-

sidering that CLeveLanp had left over
a hundred millions in the strong box ot
the government, but still it didn’t shiow

was

a deficit—an utter vacuum where there

RISON came into office.
Jut after the second effort it was dis-

coveredthat the figures were wrongz,and
anew calculator was put at the books

who worked out a third statement. A

cabinet meeting was called to consider
the correctuess of this third effort, It
was vouched for as being “an honest
count,” with no “going behind the
returns,”’and it makes the splendid ex-

hibit of a net balance of $1,566,572 in

the treasury of a government that is

imposing enough taxation on the peo-

ple to overflow the governmental cotfers

 

with redundant millions,
AmmoeT.

-———-The Republic
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coming struggle for the county ctfices
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vention with a Hoarish of scalping

kaives. The sore defeat of the anti-
license people is not calculated to
throwoii on the troubled waters, but

will be a factor of disturbance in the

uomination of a candidate for Judge.

 

Protesting Against the Bass.
 

A numberof prominent Philadelphia
Republicans, of the respectable class,
have come out in a public manifesto,

strongly worded, against the continu-
ance of M. S. Quay’s control of the par-
ty in this State. The attack is squarely

aimedat the Boss, with the accompany-

ing warning that if his domination
1s allowed to go on it will end in the
atter overthrow and destruction of the
Republican party in Pennsylvania.

What is particularly aggravating to

these protesting Republicans is that,af-

ter Quay,as they allege, has brought

defeat upon the party by his high-
handed conduct,he is preparing to take
charge of it this year, and manage its
convention and dictate its nominations,
as if nothing of an untoward character

had happened last year, and that

his followers are ready to work the ma-
chine again in customary compliance

with his directions.
The case is certainly a provoking one

longerto the control and dictation of

the Boss; but it is beyond any remedy
that they may be able to apply. It
is their own unquestioning support
of party measures which the bosses

have managed to direct in the past,
that is to be blamed for the power
which the chiet boss is able to main-
tain in the party management, in

spite of their protests. By their assis
tance his machine, with its ramifica-
tions, has become so completely
incorporated with the party -that
it can’t be broken without smash-
ing the parcy also.

 

-——The agents of the anthracite
coal combination have been holding a
conference in New York at which ar.
rangements were made for putting up
the price of a widely used and indis-
pensable fuel. The trade in anthracite

coal has become a monopoly, the ad-

vantage of which is enjoyed by a few
corporations and individuals w whose
vast profits the public is made to con-
tribute. Bad legislation, indifference

to constitutional restraints, and supine-
ness of popular sentiment, are answer-
able for this evil.

 

——Secretary Rusk vainly inspects

American hams, shoulders and flitches

with his microscope, hoping thereby to

assure the Germans that there is no
trichina in them. He means well, but

it will have no effect: It isn’tthe fear
of trichina that is keeping the Ger-
mans from buying onr hog products.

Their authorities think they are serving

a home interest by maintaining an em-
bargo on American pork, and in this
they imitate the stupidity of our own tariff policy.

So the treasury

ter, and which figured out a surplus of |

had been so many millions when Har- |

to-those-whe-are-willing-to-submit-no |

of Yale Law School, Justice Brewkg,

of the United States Supreme Court,

said: “The true end of governmen.

is the protection of the individual ; the
mijority can take eareofitself.” This

| doesn’t exactly agree withthe present
siate of affairs in this country. The

Democrats were the majority at the

last Presidential election, but the mi-

nority is taking care of the govern-
ment—such care as it is.

Sc———

It is proposed to hold at the
Chicago Worlds Fair a re-union of
those who wore the Blue and Gray in

{ the civil strife that is now happily

  
i passed. The proposition is a patriotic
one, and is generally endorsed by mem-
bers of the tirand Army and by Camps
of Confederate veterans. Such a meet-
ing would help to dispel any unfrater-
nal feeling that may yet be lingering

between the North and South.
I————

Why Those Vv its by Night ?

 

 

New York Times.

When Mr. John Wanamaker, post-
master general, president ofthe Bethany
Sabbath school, and late shareholder in
the Keystone bank of Philadelphia, ap-
pears, as he must, before the investigat-
ing committes, we venture to suggest
that he be called upon to say whether
he was in the habit, very late at night,
of visiting the office of the city treasurer
whenit was occupied by Mr. Bardsley.
If Mr. Wanamaker admits that he made
such visits, or if the committee should
discover that fact without his admission,
we suggest an inquiry into the objects of
such nocturnal conferences ata time
when the city funds were being put
into the Keysione bank and Mr. Wana-
maker was withdrawing his own.
I —

  

 

 

Toe HANDsoMEST OF ALL COINS.—
is proud distinction is generally con-

o the United States’ twenty dol-
lar y , a marvel of beauty in de-
sign and fi . The loviest of God’s
handiwork is,a handsome woman, if in
tie bloom of health; ifshe is not, Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will re-
store hier. Ladies who use this peerless
remedyare unanimousin its praise, for
it cures those countless ills which are

  

aold vicoe
   

  

   

     

 

tho bane of their sex—irregularitics,
dragging-down pain inflammation,
hv: leeplessness, and the ‘all-gone’
sens ch burden their daily
lives. A tonic and nervine, without
alcohol.

Or —————
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
 

The Alert Baseball Club will

give a hopin the rink this evening.

 

——The camp meeting at Mountain
Grove will be held from the 6th to the

18th of August.

——The trout season is closing with

the catching of some unusually large
trout in the creek at this place.

The Chief Burgess and Borough

Council will ride in Potter's new tally-
ho coach in the 4th of July parade.

 

——On Saturday evening, July 18,

the Zion Grange will hold a festival at
their new grange hall at that place,

—-The Bellefonte Lutherans had

their Children’s Day last Sunday, cele-

brating it with interesting exercises in
the evening.

  

Mr. Claud B. Barnes, foreman of

the Tyrone Times office, paid us a visit

on Monday. He is a prepossessing
young man.

 

 

——Several boys were arrested last

week for stealing liquor from Keplinger

& Co's. drug store, They will be tried
at next termof court.

——1n an address to the graduates
i
|

   
 

 

  

Notice 10 FANTAsTICS.Those who in-
tend to take part in the 40 oi Jui, par-
ade us fantastics are requested to a--emn-
ble in the alley behind Gurman’s Opera
house about 9 o'clock, a. m.

TraNks.—The pupils of St John’s
school aad their teachers, the Sisters of
the Immacalate Heart of Mary, offer
ther sincere thanks to all who were
interested 'n the late entertainment, par-
ticularly to the editors, ushers and the
genulewen assisting at the doors and on |
the stage.

A Lock HAVEN Boy Sarrs For Sparv.

Guy Krass, son of W. C. Kress, Esq.,

has passed a very creditable examina-

tion, and has entered the nautical school

at Philadelphia. The school ship on

whizh he will be a student of naviga-

tion will sail on Wednesday for Spain.

Guy has the ability to make a navigator

and will no doubt make a creditatle re-

cord for himself in the nautical school.
— Express.

Music oN tHE EVENING OF THE

FourTu.—The Milton Military band
will given an open air concert in front of
the court house, on the evening of the

Fourth, commencing about 7 p. m. The
following will be the program :
March—*Piedmont”
Overture—“Poet and Peasant” ..Suppe.
Gavotte—“First Heart Throbs”...... Eilenberg.
Potpourri—“The Germans Before Paris,”
aAIRETrenkler,

ill in the Forest” Eilenbera.
Overture—“Nebueodono:or”.. Verdi,
Waltze’s—“Tout Paris” ...
Polonaise—¢*Presidential
March—“Imperial”......

..Koppita.

 

  

 

   
  

 

 

WiLL Be ABLE 10 Ger HoME THE

SAME NiGur.—As the great celebra-
tion of the Fourth of July will come off
on Saturday, it is important to know

what arrangements have been made

with the railroads for getting the people

home,the next day being Sunday. It

is now positiyely certain that special

trains will be ran on the night of the

Fourth from Bellefonte to Coburn over

the Lewisburg; to State College over

the Buffalo Run, and to Philipsburg

over the Bald Eagle and Tyrone and

Clearfield. “All trains to leave Belle-
fonte after the fireworks display which
will be about 9:30 o'clock.

 

Fourth or JULY REGULATIONS.—

Chief Burgress Reeder has issued the

following injunction relative to the

Fourth of July proceedings in this
place :

Notice is hereby given that on July
fourth, 1891, no firecrackers, squibs,
torpedoes, or other fire-works, will be
permitted to be fired, thrown or explod-
ed in the Diamond of the Borough
of Bellefonte, or along the route of the
procession to be gone over that day,
trom 9 o’clock 1n the forenoon until af-
ter the conclusion of the oration and othe
ceremonies in the Diamond. Every vio-
lation of this notice will be punished in
accordance with the ordinance in such
case made and provided.

Itis farther ordered that the Diamond
and the route of march to be gone over
that day by the procession shall be kept
clear of horses and of vehicles of all des-
criptions, from 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon until afier the close of the parade.

 

 

KILLED oN THE RAILRoAD.— Belle-

fonte was the scene of a fatal railroad

accident on Thursday morning which re-

sulted in the almost instantaneous death

of Christ Peters, an employee of the

Pennsylvania railroad. The unfortu-

nate victim was unloading a car of coal

at th eround house when a Snow Shoe

engine with three cars attached went in-

to the Y for the purpose of shifting.
Peters got upon the first car to take

charge of the brake. In making the

switch the engine got throughall right,

but the switch was not. readjusted in

NEAIRIIIEITINOER

young girl residing near Jersey Shore,
which she told her husband. Tt seems
what the young girl, whose name is
Ella M. Ramsey, was at home wich her
mother when the great iflood of 1889
swept through the valley. Their home
was swept away and for refuge they
climbed into a tree at night. During
the night the tree was overturned by
the force of the water, but not carried
away. Miss Ramsey and her mother

| clung to the branches, and from 11
i o'clock at night until 4 o'clock the next
day the young girl was in water up to
her neck. Both were rescued, but the ex-
posure was too much for the girl and
she was taken ill. When she recovered
she had lost her voice entirely. It was
this story that Mr. Scely’s wife told
him, and he at once took measures
for the unfortunate girl's relief. He
visited Dr. Pepper at the University

1 of Pennsylvania, in Philadelphia, and
! interested that benevolent gentlemanto
such an extent that he offered to give
Miss Ramseyfree treatment and care in
the University Hospital. Mr. Seely did
not stop there, He saw the flood com-
mission and secured tho clever sum of
$300 for Miss Ramsey which he gave to
her, and about three weeks ago “he and
Mrs. Seely accompanied her to Phila-
delphia where she was placed in the
hospital. Yesterday word was received
in Jersey Shore that Miss Ramsey will
be home ngxt week. As Dr. Pepper
said he would not let her go home until
she could laugh and talk, it is fair to
presume that she is cured, and it can be
laid at the doorof the Jersey Shore edi-
tor. An editor occasionally does a good
thing, but somebody else has to find it
out and tell it.—Harrisburg Telegr am:

 

Tre Grorious FourTH.--The com-
mittee that have in hand the arrange-
ments for the Fourth of July celebration
in this place have been working like
Trojans in the performance of their du-
ties, and have things in good shape as
far as it can be done up to the present
time of writing. The general commit-
tee met on Monday evening to complete
the preliminary preparations, and to lay
out a programme for the proceedings of
theday. The places were assigned for
the different.ovganizations in the par-
ade, providing, ot course,for additions if
others should want to take a part in the
procession. In putting the line in
marching order the head of the column
willbe formed on High street, right
resting on Spring ; the fire companies
on North Spring ; the Industrial parade
on South spring, and the Fantastics on
Thomas street. The positions ir the
line of parade will be as follows:

Chief Marshal and Assistants.
Chief Burgess and Orator of the Day in Car-

riages,
Borough Officers in Carriages.

County Officers in Carriages.

Band.

FIRST DIVISION—COL. AMOS M. MULLEN, CHIEF.
Form on High Street, right resting above

WaterStreet.

Staff.
Sheridan Troop—Capt. C. W. S. Jones.

Company B—Capt. W. F. Reber.
Grand Army of Republic, under Command of

Gen. JohnI. Curtin.

SECOND DIVISION—L. T, MUNSON, CHIEF.
Form on North Spring, 1ight resting on High.

Statf.

Band.
Hope Engine Company,of Philipsburg.

Band.
Miltonian Engine Company, of Milton.

Band.
Logan Engine Company, of Bellefonte.

Logan Hose Compsny, Jr.

THIRD DIVISION—W, C. HEINLE, CHIEF.

Form on South Water, right resting on High.
Staff,
 

—-=The new pump for the water
works arrived in this place last Monday

and has been putin position; It will

greatlyassist in increasing the borough’s
supply of water.

 

——After a six months absence in the

south chiefly in Florida, for the benefit

of his health, Dr. E. W. Hale returned

to his Bellefonte home last Friday con-
siderably improved.

——The harness used by the Lozan

Hose Company to-morrow in the parade

can be bought at a sacrifice, after the

parade is over, by inquiry of Geo. Tate,
who will have charge of the team.
 

——Robert Simcox, of Queen’s Run,

Clinton county, is a bee keeper who

keeps bees for profit, He has had 31

swarms this year, and expects to take in

October mora than a ton anda half of
honey.

 

Rev. Charles Herron, pastor oy

the Presbyterian church at Curwens-

ville, and who has on several occasions
preached in Philipsburg, has been ten-

dered a call by the congregation at Po-
land, Ohio.

——The will of the late Moses

Thompson, of College township written

on about twenty pages of legal cap pa

per, was probated at the Register’s office

this week. The estate is valued at about

haf a million dollars, with few if any

incumbrances. The bulk of it goes to

the children.

   
——The frame ofa large barn was

put up for Mr. Thomas Butler near

| Howard, Thursday of last week, some

| 70 men assisting in the operation. Mr.

J. W. Ertel, of Milesburg, has the con-
"tract for its construction, and when fin-
.shed it will be one of the finest barns in

Centre county.  
time for the cars, and they ran off the

track. Peters was thrown off, getting

under the cars, one of which and part of
another passed over him. Both

legs were cut oft and the body so lacer-

ated that the entrails protruded. Be-

sides these fearful wounds thers were

other contusions. He lived but a fow

minutes and his body was brought up to

the freight house, He was about 40

years of age, a resident of Milesburg

and leaves a wife and two children to

suffer from their sad bereavament.

PREACHER SUED For LiseL.—Rev.

L. L. Seiber, pastor of the Lutheran

church of Lewisburg, was placed under

$1,000 bail for his appearance at the next

term of court to answer the charge of

libel. Some weeks ago there appeared

in the Chronicle an article headed “A

Dude Doctor Demented,” which created

a sensation from the fact that the physi-

cian attacked was entirely innocent of
having done anything to provoke the

assault and that the author of the article

was Rev, L. IL. Seiber, pastor of the

Lutheran church. The matter would not

have been taken into court if it were not

that the Rev. Seiber declined to make a

satisfactory retraction after learning that

he had assailed an innocent party, and

by this legal action the physician seeks

amends from a jury.-- Lewisburg News.

AN Epitor Does A GENEROUS ACT.

—It isn’t so seldom that editors do gen-

erous acts that it is necessary to make a
parade of them, but there is something

of an unusual character in the following

which makesit worth publishing :
There is Editor C. B. Seely, of

Jersey Shore, be goes about doing
good and not letting anybody know

anything aboutit. About a month be-

fore the Legislature adjourned Mp,
Seely’s good wife heard a story about a

Band,
Reliance Hose Company, of Philipsburg.

Band.
Rescue Hook and Ladder Company, of Cur-

wensville.
Good Will Fire Company, of Lock Haven.

Hana-in-Hand Fire Company, of Lock Haven.
Band.

Undine Hose Company,of Bellefonte.
Undine Hose Company, Jr.

Coronet Hook and Ladder Company, Bellefonte.

FOTRTH DIVISION—JOHN MEESE, CHIEF.

Form on North Water, right resting on High
Street.

Staff.

DrumCorps.
Industrial Parade, consisting of Floats,Wagons
and Artistic Representations of the Indus-

tries and Trades of the County.

FANTASTICS—JOHN DUNFAP, CHIEF.

Form on Lamb Street, right resting on Water.

Route oF MarcH.—The procession

will move at 10.80 a. m. sharp as fol-

lows : Along South Spring, to Bishop,

Bishop to Aliegheny, Allegheny,

to East Linn, East Linn to Armor

and return to Allegheny, Alleghany

on Linn to Spring, Spring to Lamb,

Lamb to Thomas, Thomas to High, up

High street to Diamond and mass by
divisions for public meeting and ad-
dresses.

The committees are working hard
and doing their full duty, Now let the
citizens give the occasion a zealous co-

operation by decorating their houses,
Dy doing their utmost to promote the

general zeal, and by extending n gener-

ous hospitality to those who may come

here to participate in celebrating the
glorious Fourth.

 The Huntingdon Manufacturing
Compauy, of Huntingdon, controlled
by the Iror Car Equipment Company

of New York, has indefinitely suspend-
ed operations, throwing 350 men out of
employment. The suspension was due

to a lack of orders for cars. It is ru-

mored that the plant will be removed to
Tennesse,  


